Datasheet
Item
T59T061-SWSWC2HCLX7M
xerxes Floor lamp black HCL

General
sensor control LED HCL 2700 - 6500K 77W 7267lm DT
3000mm black supply cable with two-pin earthed
plug
Illuminant
LED HCL
EEI A++ -A
Colour rendering index (CRI) > 90
MacAdam 3
UGR < 13
Dimension
LxWxH: 615x325x046/1945mm

Surface/Colour
Material: aluminium/steel sheet fine structure in
powder coating matte
Surface black
Lens
PMMA microprismatic
PMMA clear (id)

Protection rating
IP20 / Protection class I

Connection
220-240/AC
incl. Converter for light control with sensors as a
Stand-alone solution, incl. Clock module
Weight
13,7 kg

Product-Information

High-class LED floor lamp designed for direct-indirect light emission, in a flat, rectangular design made of extruded aluminiumfine structure
powder coating in matte black Foot plate made of steel sheet. Direct-indirect emission of light in a 1:3 proportion. Inclined LED boards on
the indirect side for optimal lighting of working space. Direct light emission through a light guiding plate (LGP) with a PMMA microprism for a
homogeneous light emission and reduced glare with a Unified Glare Rating (UGR) < 13 with an efficiency of 95 lm per W. Indirect light
emission through a clear PMMA diffusor. Luminaire equipped with the latest generation of LED boards with an Colour Rendering Index
(CRI) > 90, a small colour tolerance MacAdam 3, Rated lifetime of minimum 50.000 h [according to EU decree No. 1194/2012], Energy
Efficiency Index (EEI) A++ -A. Ingress Protection IP20, Protection Class I. Colour temperature of 2700 - 6500 K. Dimmable converter for
light control with a daylight and motion sensor as a Stand-alone solution included. Dimmable built-in constant LED Driver with DALI DT8.
Dimmable with on / off push button in the range 10 % to 100 %. Dimensions: Luminaire 615x325x46 mm (LxWxH), foot plate 300x500x4
mm (LxWxH), Lamp total hight 1950 mm. Weight: 13,7 kg
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The stated luminous flux and rated electrical input power is subject to a tolerance of +/- 10%, the stated color temperature also has a tolerance of +/- 150 Kelvin.
We reserve the right to make technical changes without prior notice. We assume no liability for printing errors.
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